
Word has been received in this city an- 
I nouncing the death at San Francisco of

A very interesting paper illustrated
by a number of lantern slides on Man- , 
churia was given Monday by Harold ; Charles A. Gass, of 14i3 Fort stn-ct. D*

time andj ceased has been ailing for some 
left for the south last Thursday, a.

Nation, of the mines department of the 
provincial government. Mr. Nation 
explained that he had visited the

it thepanied by Mrs. Gass, in the hope : 
change might benefit him.

country in connection with a mining years of age, and was born in 
venture. The country was approxi- Scotia.
maïtely the same size as British Colum- ! About 1SS5 he left hjf

■ . I Scotia for Moose Jaw, Sask., and lor sex
bia, but it contained 16,000,000 inhabi- eral years resided there. Four years as» 
tants. While parts of the country con- ! he moved to this city with his family, and

engaged in real estate and timber

Hv was 51 
Nova

home in Nova

has 
transactions.sisted of mountains and valleys the 

central southern district was all rolling 
prairie. The rivers through this part 
were large and sluggish, navigable 
throughout a great deal of their length.
The extremes of heat and cold were felt 
and in the summer dust storms were 
very prevalent. The soil, which was 
hundreds of feet deep, was supposed to 
have been deposited by these dust 
storms. Owing to the lack of forests 
erosion had occurred on the hillsides 
which were aH bare. This allowed the 
water to run off very quickly with the 
result that in dry seasons there were 
famines, and the people from the > were
neighboring districts allowed the starv- j Nelly Ely. The boats are 
ing people to die rather than help ! to be seriously damaged.
them. j the bay was so. thick early y.-sf -

A number of pictures illustrating the j that boats were com pc 
Chinese great wall, the pet*ple of Man- j at reduced speed, 
churia, the habits, houses, tombs and 
many other very interesting scenes 
.were shown and described.

well known throughoutMr. Gass was 
this city, and the news of his death in the 
south will be received with general regret.

He is survived by three daughters. Mrs. 
Ritchie Miss Edith and Miss Katin--m. 
and one son, Gordon, all of whom reside
in this city.

FERRY BOATS FLOATED

Ana.boa t ?Toronto, April 6.—The 
Alice and Luelia. which ground.1: 
Mimico Point during the fog

released yesterday by tne •-
not beliw'.n 
The f°S" on

NOTICE

Pursuant to the by-laws of 
PomDany, notice is hereby gncn

VtigMKKg*
and transacting any other business 
may be brought before ^saui

' Local Secretary.

—Next Sunday evening there will be 
an .opportunity to hear one of the cele
brated preachers of the Pacific coast. 
Rev., Dr. Eliot, minister of the First 
Unitarian church of Portland, Ore. Dr. 
Eliot is a forceful and eloquent speak
er and his address on Sunday night 
will surely be greatly appreciated by 
all who shall enjoy the privilege of 
listening to him. He comes to visit the 
newly-formed Unitarian church of Vic
toria and Vancouver. The meeting will 
be held in Eagles' hall. Government 
street, where the Unitarian church 
Isolds its sessions. The church extends 
a cordial invitation to all to be present.

G

March 1st, 1910- _______
WANTED—Persons to grow mus 
'for us. Small waste space m y. 

den or farm can be mad;' produ ; :
$15 to $25 per week. Write toi m 
booklet and full particulars.
Supply Co., Montreal.

PAULINE & CO.
Men* Furnishings and Wholesale 

Dry Goods

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear

Victoria, B. C.

n THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A
“ Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one,

ssstïïssrA cu 
youGrateful

MANCHURIA DESCRIBED WELL KNOWN CITIZEN _ 
BY-LOCAL TRAVELLER DIED IN SAN FRANCISCO

Harold Nation Deals at Length C. A. Gass Passed Away Very 
With That Interesting 

Country
Suddenly in the 
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suing year,-’ a^'followa: Rector’s war
den, Arthur By Crease; people’s war
den, Alexlÿ. jyUxtln; church committee, 
H. O. Litahmti.' A. J.'-Dallain, E.-H. 
Hitchcocks,, J,, Hapvey, G. E. Greene, 
à, D. V6*ùV,Hte Si - brotty, A. Muir, C. 
Holmes; sidesmen, Herbert Kent, Geo. 
Harvey, J. D. Virtue, Mr. Owen, R. 
JMespeckerjC. Holmes, G. E. Greene, J. 
Gambie, H. Godson, E. H. King, V. 
Bagshawe, JwoPIummer, K. Raymur, 
Mr. Hodgsoivjy ruridecenal. Conference, 
H. O. LitchfieW, 1. Elkington, H. S. 
Grotty; synod representatives; H. O. 
Litchfield. Hi eg, Grotty, A. -J. Dallain, 
Mr. Elkingttm,- E.vxH. Hiscocks, J. 
Hatvey ; layihenî’s missionary commit
tee, H. S. CCDtty, L. Crease. G. E. 
(jrsene. ;J.. D. "V3rtue, Jtttlian Williams, 
X. Muir. r; •

VIVID IMAGINATION

IN POLICE COURT

Evidence -Obtained of Sale of 
Liquor on Unlicensed 

Premises

Complaining that Allen Ebenezer 
Mortimer had, grossly insulted him in 
an obscene manner and had then burnt 
his hat and proceeded to brand him 
with a red hot poker, à week ago last 
Saturday night in a house on Chatham 
street, Riley Jennings in the police 
court on Tuesday gave full reign to 
his vivid •imagihâtion, but the defence 

; Hrotpfiteid.. that Jennings

Boscowitz "Company Latest to ^elumctse.tlie masistrate 
Place FESaru# Canal on jhe ***■&* colored, and the Piam-

», x- y tiff was, In tfep police court tworary- °n a cbraÿe of vagrancy. He
* (.allowed to go on promising to leave

Ms. 2EZ5F114'#• U Xftbwjj.. instead he- continued hia-oc-
Frdm'XtKfs’«firet’gk Stew'art is to be cupatlon of playing the accordéon in

SIX STEAMSHIP
LIPS FOR STEWART

was
dis-

weeks
was

■m

saloons, and while dispensing the music 
to the other men met him and took 
him along to the Chatham 
house, where they bought 
drinks.

The evidence on Tuesday was most 
emphatic on the point of liquor hav
ing been purchased at the house, and 
may be used later by the police in a 
prosecution of the proprietress of the 
houàe, a negro woman.

The prosecutor said he was in 
many saloons on that Saturday night 
he .was unable to recall the one where 
he met the rr^en, but he remembered 
them coming in and taking away his 
accordéon. He had to follow them to 
get back his musical instrument and 
ended up at Chatham street, but did 
not go there of his own' free will. He 
said a little brown colored woman had 
sold them drinks at 25 cents each for 
just about two fingers. His com
panions forced him to drink, and he 
saw accused put the iron in the fire 
to make it red hot, so they could put 
a brand on him. They also burnt his 
hat and offensively assaulted him. 
Finally the landlady had put him out 
ot ' the house,. but not before the men 
had thrown’him to the floor and taken 
à way his money,, Referring to ac- 

i cused he said: “I don’t want to harm 
• the boy. I don’t want you to prose
cute him more than you-1 think right." 
Replying to Richard Lowe, who ap
peared for the defence, he said he 
could not hold sufficient beer to make 
him drunk. They burnt his hat and 
called him an old sour nigger.

William Walker, colored, called for 
: the prosecution, contradicted the com
plaining witness except that liquor 

There is a great scarcity of officers had been purchased in the house, and
at present on this coast, and the fact ‘he, followc;t’ aa»'ing the ™en

v . had jollied one another and were hav-
that there are more steamers coming jng a good tlme h(tting one another’s
which will need officers makes the situ- heads, He always carried a syringe 
ation all the more acute. There are ,and had squirted water into the 
enough masters, but tj)e scarcity is in , plaintiff’s 1 face while lie was in the 
mates, especially second -and thirds. ■ house just fojr a lark. He had not 
Several deep sea men have already; committed an indecent offence.
Joined local steamers, but op' the other The magistrate did not require fur- 
hand there are men leaving whhffi ther evidence, but dismissed the case 
makes up for the accessions.^ - after calling Mortimer and telling him

It was announced >y.'Captain; NichoY-. that for 'a * five months married man 
son, When ip Montreal recgptly, that ;lie ought 'to be ashamed of himself, 
the officers who wquld. çome wjth thé , Mortimer promised his wife would get 
three steamers notjr :,0|iUholr', way or „his earnings for the future, 
soon to leave for that -çotnj^ny would 
return home to England, bqtx tile men 
would stay here. Local officers, hé 
said, would be engaged. If this is so, 
the situation is quite , grave. Already 

of the tugs, have been findijog-dlf- 
tenlty in ofBceting (heir boats, and the 
game difficulties will soon apply to the 
larger steamers.

included among the ports of call of the 
Boscowltz steamers. For several weeks 
past one of the steamers has made 
fortnightly trjps to that port, and the 
company announced that if suitable, 
freights offered they would run both 
there regularly. Now they have an
nounced that the steamers :wlll rifn 
there every week, taking' freight and 
passengers.

Stewart seems likely to have a good 
steamship service this year. The 
Camosun is making -regular weekly- 
trips, the C. P. R. will ryn a steamer 
there, the Bruno will very-sdon be here 
to make once-a-week runs there, and 
tlie Petrlana and Cetrlana will make 
regular weekly visits. The Rupert 
City will also call regularly. This will 
make at least six visits; a week for 
steamers, and there are" rumors of 
other vessels making Portland canal 
their northern terminus. There must

street
several

so

be something expected from the new 
town to make it worth while for so 
much shipping to go there. The ques
tion of wharfage should soon be a 
live one. —ï'.i

SCARCITY; OF OFFICERS
FOR tOCAL STEAMERS

- - - «

Likely to Be Some Difficulty in 
Finding Suitable Mates 

for New Steamers

r: MONTRÉAL SCANDAL.

Montreal, April 6.—It Is not likely 
that any proceedings will; be taken by 
the city against the aldermen who were 
condemned In Judge Cannon’s «famous 
report. The civic legal department made 
a report setting forth that the two 
forms of guilt mentioned in the report 
were not included in the criminal 
code, and that the evidence while it 
gave ground for suspicion did not go 
further

some

Owing to the softness of the earth under 
the River Seine, French engineers have 
found it necessary to freeze it with re
frigerating apparatus when tunnelling.

CIGARETTES
Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.
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TEN FOR TEN CENTS.

That Christ Church Cathedral, as a 
structure' has outgrown its useful- 

Plantagenet Ont., January 1st, 1910. ness, is obsolete and inadequate for the
-About March 1st, 1909, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, purposes of this. diocese thaU out of

Backache and General Breakdown. I failed from 125 pounds down to SO sheer necessity stepsjnust be takemto
pound, was confined to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep replace it with a larger and m^
anything on my stomach, vomiting nearly al lthe time. I expected to die, and commodious edifice at the earliest pos-
took many renfedies as well as .employing different physicians. The doctors, sible date, were cone usions replied-at
said they could do nothing for me, and, as a last resort, one of the doctors the Esater vestry held on Tuesday at
told me ‘to t?y FruiLa tives-if they would not cure me, nothing would.’ the schoolroom or me cathedra^when

“My husband bought ‘Fruit-a- officers were elected for the ensuing
tives’ from Mr. Arthur RoleaU, year and other - important business
merchant of Plantagenet, and I transacted. While opinion was unani-
started taking them at- once, and mous that early action -toward the
inside of ten days, I was able to erection of a new cathedral is impera-
leave my bed. My stomach got tive, no decision to make a move to
strong and I could eat and retain that end was reached, it being consid-
my food. I gained rapidly and soon ered advisable to delay this matter
had my usual good health back until the new rector, Rev. J. A. Donll,
again and to-day I weigh as much who is coming from Montreal, has as-
as ever, 125 pounds. sumed his charge on May 1st next.'

“MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX.”
Even the doctors are recommend

ing “Fruit-a-tives.” They realize 
now that these wonderful fruit juice 
tablets will positively cure all Stom
ach Troubles," Indigestion and Dys
pepsia—and they are using “Frult- 
a-tives” in their practice.

Few people realize the vital im
portance of keeping their blood 
pure. Impure blood is the chief 
cause of Stomach Trouble, because 

it is from the blood that the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food.
When the blood is laden with impurities, the dissolving fluid (or Gastric 
Juices) will be impure. These impurities may come from a congested liver, 
from Constipation,, from weak kidneys from an inactive skin, or from all 
four. Naturally, the ordinary "digestive powders” and “pepsin tablets" will 
not cure the trduble, because they only help to dissolve the food—they do not 
go to the seat of the trouble. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ is the greatest remedy ever, dis-, 
covered for all forms of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and other Stomach Disorders, 
because “Fruit-a-tives” is unequalled as a blood-purifying medicine. “Fruit-a- 
tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates the bowels, strengthens the kidneys, 
stimulates the skin, and thus rids the whole system of all impurities.
"Friut-a-tives" will positively cure you of any kind of Indigestion. “Fruit-a- 
tives” is sold by all dealers at 60c a béx, 6 for $2.50 ’or trial size, 25c. If you 
are unable to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” Conveniently, do not accept substitutes, 
but send to “Fruit-a-tlves" Limited, Ottawa, and the regular size packages 
will be mailed you, postpaid, on receipt of price.

- i

£•**jp As indicating how pressing is the 
need for a 'larger cathedral It was 
mentioned last evening that the seating 
capacity is but 650, and no less than: 550 
communicants were in attendance at 
one of the services on Easter Sunday. 
It Is thus clear that there Is insuffi
cient accommodation for the adherents, 
who number twice as many as those 
who received the blessed sacrament at 
Easter.

The plans for the new structure have 
already been drawn and approved;, the 
persent site is a magnificent one; there 
is every assurance that the financial 
end of the matter will be no obstacle— 
and therefore little remains but a 
strong effort on the part of the con
stituted authorities'to' set the wheels 
in motion .and secure the desired re
sult, It is felt that the new rector will 
rise to the occasion and that at a very 
early date the work of- effecting a fine 
cathedral will be taken in'hand.

At last evening’s meeting Bishop 
Perrin, as rector pro tern, presented a 
report on the spiritual work for the 
past year. The annual report of the 
church wardens was then" presented as 
follows;

The last twelve months have seen 
some great changes, and not the least 
serious to us has been the departure fit 
our rector. C^non Bean lands. It is im
possible that the loss of Ohe who haS j 
been with us for nearly s. quarter of a ! 
century should not leave Ms mark, 'and 
there will be many of us who will feel 
that there is; something -gone from bur 
life which perhaps we aré only now 
learning to appreciate ât 'Tts proper 
value.

We turn now in anticipation to ifreot 
our new rector, the Rev. -A. J. Doull. 
who Is coming to us -with every :good 
word from those who know Mm and 
have worked with tiifft.- - We hope that 
the welcome he wtii receive ori arriving 
will hearten him for his -labors-and in
spire him to-be the leader in the many 
great works which are waiting to bë 
done.

We have been most unfortunate in 
losing Mr. Hollyer, by his promotion, 
for he gave the parish a whole-hearted 
service in the choir and' as rector’s 
warden, just when it was most valu
able.

It is due from us also to express our 
appreciation of the way the Rev. J. 
Grundy filled the breach caused by the 
absence of Canon Beanlands. If it had 
not been'for his assistance; the bishop, 
who was practically compelled to as
sume for the time being the duties - of 
rector, couM hardly have accepted the 
additional .burden.

Gn the resignation of the canon, the, 
bishop appointed himself as temporary 
rector of the parish with the hfearty 
concurrence of the churchwardens and 
church committee.

The income derived from the Christ 
Church trust fund has been paid to 
the bishop as rector and has been ap
plied by him in meeting the stipend of 
the Rev. W. Barton, whom we are all 
so glad to Ijave here.

It is perhaps advisable to- explain to 
] those not already acquainted with the 

fact, that the bishop received noth
ing from the trust or elsewhere fpr 
his extra duty and responsibilities, of 
which the parish gained the benefit 
without cost to itself.

After the.resignation of Mr. Faulkner 
as choirmaster, Mr. Pauline was ap
pointed to the office of choirmaster 
while still acting as orgdnist.

We are pleased to be able to report 
t*hat all the contracts for improving 
the cathedral and Sunday school have 
been completed and paid in full, and 
that all loans have been satisfied, ex
cept the rectory addition loan, which 
is provided for by a sinking fund.

With regard to future expenses. By 
the authority of the veètry, Mr, Doull 
has been promised a stipend of $2,500 
a year and the use of the rectory. As 
in duty bound, we also promised to put 
the rectory into a state of thorough 
repair. Mr. Keith, the architect, has 
ascertained that this building can be 
placed in g, proper state of external 
and internal repair at an approximate 
cost of $550. The question of installing 
a furnace is one for consideration at 
this vestry. As the time was short, we 
have directed some of the work to be 
put in hand at once.

In providing for the stipends of rec
tor and curate, $4,800 in all, we may 
expect $1,400 a year from the Christ 
Church trust,, and Trom the general 
revenue about $2,100 more, leaving a 
shortage of about $800 a year to be 
made up.

The average general offertory during 
the past year has worked out at about 
$63 a Sunday. If this were increased to 
$80 a Sunday, as can easily be done, 
there will.lbg no need-to aflude to this 
matter further, but it will be necessary 
to-ask you for the $55* fob the rectory 
repairs. ; .• v _ _

We may say that if those who attend 
the cathedfai services; but are not pew- 
holders, gave to the offertories theUr 
fair proportion, there would be a sur
prising increase in the general revenue.

ARTHUR D. CREASE,
Rector’s Warden.

E. H. HISCOCKS.
People’s Warden.

Officers were then elected for the en-

■ -v
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MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX.

VADS0 ARRIVES
FROM NORTHERN B. C.

RICH STRIKE IS
MADE NEAR STEWART

Steamer Took Forty People 
From Prince Rupert to 

Stewart

Body of Ore Found in the Port
land Canal Company’s 

Tunnel

Steamer Vadso, of the Boscowltz ljne, 
arrived . on {Tuesday from Stewart 
and way ports and tied up at the 
outer dock where she is taking some 
tin for the canneries. The steamer 
brought south the boiler of the tug Na
tive from Port Simpson, which will be 
replaced. She also brought several 
launches, one of which, the property 
of Jack McDonald, of - the Inverness 
cannery, is being discharged here. The 
vessel also had 700 cases of salmon.

The steamer brought word that 
there was still snow on the ground at 
Stewart, but that many people were 
flocking into the town. Forty were 
taken in from Prince Rupert. An ad
dition of 46 rooms is being built to the 
hotel, and as soon as the weather al
lows there will be a large lot of build
ing commenced, and hundreds of peo
ple will for a time live in tents.

George Brown, of the Bitter Creek 
Mining Company at Stewart, B, C„ who 
arrived at Vancouver Monday by the 
steamer Vadso, brought word of a big 

' strike at the Portland Canal Mining 
Company’s property on Portland Canal. 
The find was made in No. 3 tunnel and 
the ore was very rich, resembling very 
much in quality that found in the 
other veins.

The steamer Petriana on her last trip 
brought some very fine samples of ore 
from the recent strike made by the 

• Stewart Mining Company on their 
Portland Canal property. The ore is 
Iron and galena in quartz and car
ries good gold and silver values. The 
report received ljy W. Pigott, the local 
manager, shows that the vein is seven 
feet thick and has been traced already 
for 1,500 feet. One big block is smooth 
on one side, showing what is known 
as a slicken-sided formation, indicating 
that the ore is in a large body. COMMERCIAL PROGRESS

SHOWN IN VICTORIAMANY EXAMINATIONS
FOR CERTIFICATES

Marked Increase in Bank Clear
ings for March Over 

Other YearsLand Surveyors and Stationary 
Engineers Writing at Par

liament Buildings Victoria’s growing commercial im
portance is evidenced by the large in
crease In the bank clearings for the 
month of March which soared over 

2,000,000 above those for the month of 
March, 1909. 
month were $7,170,088. A review of the 
record for previous years shows that 
us compared with 1905 the month’s 
showing approaches 300 per cent, of an 
advance. The figures for March dur
ing the past six years shows as fol
lows:

At the parliament buildings this week 
are going op examinations foi; certifi
cates of competency as stationary en
gineers, and provincial land surveyor's 
examinations. The rooms in the legisla
tive wing are all in use for the pur
pose.

Chief Inspector Baxter and Inspec
tor McKay are supervising the exam- 

* Ination of twenty candidates for sta
tionary engineers’ certificates. There 
are sixty-nine taking the preliminary 
examination and thirty-seven the final 
examination for provincial land survey
ors, the examiners bfeing W. 8. Drewry, 
chief water commissioner and presi
dent of the Provincial Land Surveyors’ 
Association; J. H. Gray, W. S. Gore, 
E. B. Hermon, J. H McGregor and S. 
A. Roberts

R. G. Pemberton, M A., principal of 
theJTutorial and Correspondence school, 
Vancouver, is over here with twenty- 
seven of his students, nine of whom are 
taking the final P. L. S. examination 
and eighteen the preliminary. All are 
staying at the Dominion, and are a 
jolly little party.

The Clearings for last

1910.. .
1909.. . 
19*8...
1907.. .

.$7,170,088 

. 4,940,269' 
. 4,290,784 
. 4,059,507 
. 3,873,215 

........ 2,874,943
1906
1905...

FIRST APPEAL.

Winters vs. B. C. Electric Railway 
Company to Go to Supreme 

Court #f Canada.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The first appeal tp be taken from the 

new Court of Appeal tp the Supreme 
Court of Canada is in the case of Win
ters vs. the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. Before Mr. Justice Irving 
H. D. Helmcken, K. ti, for the plaintiff 
and appellant, applied for approval of 
the appeal, and the order was granted.

was struck, 
while being driven on Esquimau road, 
by a car and at the trial before Chief 
Justice Hunter a verdict for $400 was 
given against the cômpany. The Court 
of Appeal reversed' this judgment, Jus
tices Martin and Galliher repdering 
the decision-and Mr. Justice Irving dis
senting. One of the chief grounds for 
the reversal was that1 there had not 
been any evidence as to airbrakes at 

rthe trial. His lordship, the chief jus
tice, on this being mentioned before 
him recently, recalled very distinctly 
that the evidence the higher court 
could not find any trace of had been 
given « quite clearly.

)

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
A McTAGGART, M.D., C.M., 

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s Plaintiff’s automobile

- j Professional Standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice
Htm. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of To-

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited

:
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CHRIST CHURCH HAS
OUTLIVED USEFULNESSWhen all else failed, the Doctors 

said, “Try Fruit-a-tives”

And “Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Gadieux
Start Must Be Made at Early 

Date on Erection of a 
Larger Edifice

,. ..
sa‘.: -Mtf'.
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URKISH WARSHIP 
TO ASSIS

Albanian Rebels De 
in Order ti 

Soldiers
way

leased(Times
Constantinople, via

, rl1 ii —Turkish'- cruisi 
^pedo boats started f<

Albanian rebellion 
serious proport 
coast towns ar.

to-day to aid

sumed
vo It ing'
barded.

The
the preservation of the 

Young Turks 
suppression oi

Turkish cabinet h

of the
prompt
tion. , .Dispatches to-day froi 

- that sev 
tearing up t 

railro

district say 
rebels are 
tskub-Mitrovitza

of delaying the i 
which have beer

pose 
troops
various garrisons in th, 
0f Turkey.

effort to stop 
without force the govt 
p concede to a demai 
taxation in Albania, 
pally refused by the le 
Volt, who declared tha 
tnratlon of Abdul Ham 
sultan, to the throne 
the uprising.

There is an increasi: 
diplomatic circles that 
couraging the revolt.

Information has beer 
Inter-tribal war in Nc 
Five hundred natives; 
three days. It is beliq 

reflex of the Alban is 
It is feared that the j 

spread to other prov 
various government prj 
are taking stringent m 
stall any such action d 
In sympathy with the 
of Turkey,

It is reported that ^ 
a hundred revolutionist 
the soldiers who first 
6 corral, has aroused t 
Who are preparing to 

On good authority ij 
fully 20,000 Albanians s

In ar.

a

DUEL ave:

Former Premier's Exp 
Satisfactory to 

Kuropatk

St. Petersburg, Apri1 
tween former Premie: 
who represented Russ 
negotiations- with Ja 
mouth, and General : 
mer commander-in-ct! 
sian forces in the fielc 
ed through an explaql 
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